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THE STUDY OF FIELD SYSTEMS
H.S,A. Fox

When wuuero Mar shall , an agriculturalist with a keen historical sense,
travelled through Devon at the end of the eighteenth century, he began to speculate
about the ortgins of regional contru scs in the size and shape of fields and the
Icy-out IJf farms. Ever since, the C{llll\t~"S past field patterns and f;,rming pract
ices have lutrlgued and fa scinated locul anti national historians alikc . For most,
the study of field systems has a two-fold interest, In the first place, it can lead
I" lh" reconstruction of past landscapes; and most historians, even before they
stnrt to look into the life and work of a local community, find themselves asking
about the backcloth of fields and farms against which ils history was acted out.
Secondly, field systems caunor be investigated in a vacuum. When we come to
ask why a Village's fields assumed a particular form, or what caused them to
change over time, we ar e forced to seek answers by examining almost all aspects
of the COrllmullity'~ structure. Indeed, changes in the pattern and mnnagernenr of
fields (Ire often a useful index of a variety of othe'r changes taking place in rural
society: and thorcin lies a large part of the importance and fascination uf field
system studies,

The form and management of a field system

01\ the firsr page of 'Eng.li sh field Systems' (1915), H, L, Gray defined his
subject matter as 'the munner In which the inhabitants of a township subdtvtded
and tilled their arable. 1l1C,HIIIW, and pasture land' - 11 definition which is still
accepted today. It is uscrul , perhaps, to think of the analogies between a field
system on the one hand and a domestic heating system on the other, 111e latter
comprises a set of objects or forms (burners. tanks, pipes and so on) each tuner
iontng according to capacity and design, and interconnected by flows of energy.
The form and functicn of the heating system is determined by the nature and volume
of inputs (water, heat from coni or electricity e[c.) which come into it from outside.
In the sume w::o.y, a field system consists of a set of physical forms which ore
tnrer-retnteo uv Flows of energy through the system - its function or management
and which var-y in character accor-ding to variable external influences.

Confusion can artse (and has arisen In The past) if the student of field systems
does not tear in mind the very important distinction which exist" between their
form and management . This distinction deserves emphasis here. Form implies
the physical appearance of holdings, fields and field boundaries, Whether we ure
studying the field system of ,I stngte manor, of a group of manors, or of a whole
region, we should first turn to its assemblage of form" . parcels of arable.pasture
arnl meadow, the holdings of lords and tenants, waste (if any), and the boundar-ies
between parcels; and then go on to ask ourselves about the attributes of these forms,
What was the shape and the average size of the parcels of arable, pasture and
meadow respectively? tn what proportions were the rctal acreages of parcels under
e-ach of these three land uses? Did a typical holding comprise a compact block of
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parcels surrounded by a ring fence, or a scatter of parcels dispersed among the
land of other holdings? Were the boundaries between parcels strong. and permanent
(massive earthen banks, qutckset hedges, slate fences like those which still survive
in parts of the South Hams) or slender and easily obliterated, such as furrows,
more stones and balks; in other words, are we dealing with an enclosed landscape
consisting of small hedged-in closes, or a so-called 'open field' landscape of
relatively larger fields subdivided into numerous unenclosed strips? These and
some of the other questions which should be asked about the attributes of the forms
in a field system are indicated on the left hand side of Fig. 1, The answers will
vury according to the type of system under study, and will give some impression
of the principal landscape features which that system engendered.

Consideration of a field system's management leads us to ask an altogether
different set of questions (Fig, 1, right hand side), These concern the annual and
diurnal round of work on the land; daily movements of men and implements from
farmsteads to fields, seasonal movements of livestock from arable stubbles to
permanent pastures, from pastures to meadows and from meadows to rough waste
within the system or perhaps (as when lowland stock migrated to Devon's great
central waste of Dartmoor) to moorlands outside it, Investigation of its management
takes us into the very heart and energy of a system. 11 basic question relates to the
fundamental type of management which was practised: either management of farms
in severalty, with decisions about farm operations being taken separately by each
tenant, or communal management in which the functioning of the system was
regulated, with more or less formality, by the tenants acting as a group. The
subjects of crop combination - proportions in which different grains were cultivated
- and rotation - the sequence of cropping - are central to the study of a field
system's management; so too is the use made of the land for livestock husbandry,
And, in a county like Devon where many farms have long been enclosed. the
functions and management of hedgerows deserve especial attention.

Inputs into the system

Most studies of field systems fall into one of two categories: those dealing
with differences between one system and another, and those which have as their
maiu theme changes taking place in a single system, perhaps from its distant
urigins, perhaps in a later period. The first type of study usually begins by des
cribing the form and management of systems in two Villages (or, more usually, in
two regions) at a particular point in time; the second by describing one village at
two different dates and examining changes which took place in the intervening period.

In either case ~ whether we are investigating regional differences or the
proccascs of change over time - we will wish to follow description and ccrnnortscn
by explanation. Why did field systems differ so much from district to district?
what caused one system to change und evolve into another? At this stage of the
enquiry, its scope widens constder ahly , for explanation requires an examination of
the inputs which drive the system from outside. To return to the analogy with a
heating system: a Victorian coal-fired system ultter-s in both form and function
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rrom a modern electric plant because it was designed to utilize a very different
type of fuel input; in the same way, field systems vary from place to place and are
subject to change over time because of varying types and combinations of inputs.
The inputs into, or external influences on a field system are numerous, varied, and
usnony related one with another, Some of the principal physical, technological,
demographic and cultural inputs which need to be considered are listed at the base
ofFig·.l,

An example from Devon will serve to il.lustr'ate the rule of some of these
input factors in bringing about regional vartctton in the chronology and type of
change occurring within a system. In the early Middle Age,~, ther-e were many
stnularittes between the field systems associated with large nucleated village s in
the South Hams and in East Devon: in both regions many such VIllages were sur
rounded by extensive acreages of so-called 'open (ields' in which tenants held
scattered strips of arable land; in both, as far as is known, the management of tbis
arable was essentially similar, Later, however. the histories of the two regions
diverged. In East Devon enclosure of open field ur ebte took place relatively early

a s early as the thirteenth century in some villages - and was uauall y accomplished
by hedging around of small bundles of strips or even of individual strips to produce
landscapes composed of numerous elongated one- or two-acre closes, In the South
Hams, by contrast, not only did enclosure take place later, at many p'luces in the
fourteenth or fifteenth century, but the process was considerably different: as many
as ten or twenty acres of strips might be thrown together to produce one of the large,
generally square closes which still characterize the region today. Detailed study of
munusc rtpt evidence relating to a number of manors in each region has suggested
several reasons for these contrasts. In East Devon, early specialization in pastoral
farming, associated with (perhaps even the result of) exceptionally rapid growth of
populutton, precipitated enclosure of open field arable: because enclosure was for
livestock, and because it tool; place Juring a period of ucuve demand for land, the
rusultmg closes were small in s ize . 11w South Hams region, on the other hand,
n',j<llllcd prtncrpally a producer of grain, a role for which it was eminently suited
<)11 ncc ounr of soils and position. The regjoa W,IS not therefore affected hkc East
Devon by carly enclosure for livestock farming; and when enclosure dlll take place,
It was often during a period of declining population <l.nd slack demand for land in
the later .\1iddle Ages when tenants had opportunities uf consolidating large acre
ages of strips. In this case study, a number of related physical, demographic
and technologtcal mputs can be seen to have been important in bringing about marked
differences in the ctevclopme nt "f field systems in the two regions.

Some problems for the Devon historiall

1-1. L. Gr av devoted to Devon only eIght puges of his 'English Field Systems',
for he regarded the county as similar In many respect!; to Scotland, Wales arnt
lrcland. turning to those countries for muteriat to rllust rntc what he considered to
be a 'Celtic' system common to all parts of western I}ntnll1. Subsequent work on
Devon has been concent ruted to a large extent on so-called 'open fields'. But even
if wc knew all we would like to know about these open fields, no more than a

"

chapter of the county's field systems history would have been written, For at nil
times (and especially after the enclosure movements of the Middle Ages) open
fields were to be found at only a small proportion of the total number of settlements
within the county. About the enclosed field systems nssoctated with the majority
of settlements, we are still very much in the dark.

PrOfCSSOl' Hoskins (see btbltog'r aphic al note) has done much to illuminate the
origins of single farms surrounded by smnn closes reclaimed from the waste; yet
we still know next to nothing about their later ht ator-y, TIle same could be said
for other counttes in which 'open fields' disappeared at an early date. we there
fore have kw guldes into the labyrinth of questions which could be posed about the
form and rnanugement of enclosed field systems. Nevertheless, several problems
immediately spring to mind, One concerns the obviously dissimilar processes
which led to the creation of enclosed farms of differing SilC and lay-out , Another
concerns contrasts in lIlanagement between the enclosed farms of Devon, operated
in scvcrutry. and the communal 'open field' regimes of the Midlands. The question
of receptiveness of farmers in enclosed counties to agricultural innovations is an
extremely important one. The management of hedges is another fascinating
subject fur study. Hedges did not serve only eo prevent'stock from wanderinj{: a
surveyor- ut Uphay in about 1560 reported thut , although there was no woodland on
the manor, hedges gave the tenants 'suffytient rewen and tymber ... for their
neceasarye expenca': and a manor court at Kcnton in 1599 decided that removal of
hedges was 'contr-ar-y to our custom' because it might result in future disputes
over ownership of land. These remarks illustrate two more of the many roles
occupied by the hedgerow, Finally, the size of closes poses several questions
basic to an understanding of enclosed field systems. For too often Devon is
described as a county of ubiquitously small closes. Yet WiIHam Marshalj , at the
end of the eighteenth century, was perceptive enough to notice that, although some
parts of the county were remarkable for 'the smallness of the fields', closes in
other regions were 'large', 'well sized' or 'generally large'. His subjective
impressions are confirmed by precise details contained in manuscript sources,

Region Acreage Average acreage
sampled of closes

South Hams 3745 4.9

Dartmoor Borders 1530 3.3

Red Devon 2914 z.,

Culm Measures 3079 3.5

East Devon 1734 2.9
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fur a sample of sixteenth and seventeenth century surveys covering some thirteen
thousand acres reveals significant regtonaj differences in the size of closes (see
table). Explanation of these differences will be possible only after careful studies
of the management of enclosed field systems on runny manors (and even individual
farms) within each region.

Sources

Research into field systems requires, above all, a good grasp of the tech
niques used in evaluating a variety of manuscrtpr sources. Many of these sources
<Ire mentioned in Mrs. Erskine's article on Devon fat·ms CDevOlll-!istoriall: vol.
2), for documents which are useful in tracing the ownership of a farmhouse often
contain details of its fields. The forms of fields are most clearly and unambtguousjc
represented on maps. For almost every Devon parish there is a tithe map, dating
from about 1840, together with an apportionment which gives information on the
ownership, occupation, acreage and land use of eoch field; for some manors there
are earlier estate maps which are almost 1'1<> detailed. Devon has very few estate
maps dating from before 1700, so for the preceding two hundred years one must
turn to manorial surveys. The most detailed of these contain ful11ists of a manor's
holdings and of the names, acreages and locations of the parcels into which each
was dlvided , For the medieval period, the forms of fields can be partially recon
structed from manorial extents (equivalent to surveys, though not usually so
detailed) and from deeds and leases if these contain data on the Iay-out of a hold"
ing's land,

Documentary sources relating to the management of field systems are fewer
and less easy to interpret. Much can be learnt in general from the writings of
agriculturalists, especially from William Marshall's 'Rural Economy of the West
of England' (2 vol s,, 1796; reprinted 1970) and from Vancouver's 'General View
of the Agriculture of the County of Devon' (1808; reprinted 1969). Passages on
agric ult ural practice in the works of earlier topographers, discussed by Or,
Youtngs ill 'Devon Hrsrcrtan' vol. I, arc also useful. For individual farms, data
011 management con be round in account books and probate inventories. but both
JH.' scarce, the former because few farmers mamtatncd accounts, the latter
because most Devon inventories were destroyed during the war. Details of
medieval demesne management occur in account rolls which, again, survive for
only a very few manors. Finally, no student of field systems should avoid search
ing for court rolls of the manors in which he is interested. TIle most numerous
of curly documents other than deeds, the most neglected and often the most dtff-
ic ulr to use, medieval court rulls contain a wealth of incidental detail on field
systl'ms and related subjects. Later series are just as useful and their inter
pretution is usually far easier.

Taking second-place to documentary material is the visual evidence. Much
can OC' learnt from the landscape itself. but, like any other record, it needs
careful end thoughtful interpretation. In pur tlculu.r - and thl s is a point on which
it is easy to go astray - the form of fields today can tell us something about

R

their form in the past, but nothing about their management. Thus 0 pattern of wide
ridge and furrow seen running across a stretch of'moorland indicates that when the
moor was last cultivated it was ploughed up into strips; but the patter-n gives no
clue about how often the moor was sown, how strictly its c ultivation W()S regulated,
or about any other aspect of its management. StrntIarly, it is dangerous, without
supporting documentar-y evidence. to use an existing field pattern as evidence for
the processes which brought it into being. It is often assumed, [or example, that
the minute strip-shaped closes which are so noticeable in parts of Devon are
everywhere the products of enclosure of former 'open field' strips, as shown on
Fig, z.«. Yet other modes of origin for precisely similar forms can easily be
postulated (Fig. 2.a and b). wnut the documentary evidence indicates is that
although strtp-uhnpcd closes resulted from eucjcsure of 'open field' strips on some
mnnor s (in Eaet Devon for example), Oil others they could be created through alto
gether different processes. The ocuer that like forms necessarily had like origins
is one of the principal pitfalls of field systems research.

Terminology

Terminology presents another pitfall. One p roblem and source of confusion
has arisen bec ause lustc riane wr-iting about fieLd systems have not always def
ined the terms which they use, The term 'open field', fur example, seems to
mean one thing to one historian and something qutte dttrerent to another, This is
partly because it has been so Ioosejy used and partLy because it is, in any case,
an imprecise tcrm . Must so-called 'open' fields were, in fact, enclosed by
permanent hedges. Their prinCipal (liStinglllshing featur-e was not the form of
their external boundaries but their inter nal subdtvt ston into unenclosed parcels.
'Subdivided field' has recently been proposed as a more accurate term than
'open field'. Its use. and the standardtzution ODd definition of other terms con"
nected with field systems, would certamly make for improved communication
between tusrcrtuns .

Another aspect of the terminological problem is that documents themselves
may contain unusual and sometimes bewildering local terms, or more common
place terms with special local meanings. We need local glossaries as well us a
dictionary of standard terms. The South West in particular had a very dis
tinctive farming vocabuln'r y , Thc term 'Iandscore", for example, perplexed a
whole generation of local historians until it was established that this was the pro"
vlnctnl word for an unenclosed par eel in a suJxlivided 'open' field. There was
also a local term for an undivided close: 'park', derived from the Old English
diminutive pear roe which also gave us the word paddock. The term was not
restricted. as in modern usage, to description of the enclosed land surrounding
a large house. Evidence from manorial surveys indicates quite clearly that it
W:lS the most widely used local term for a close, especially u small close: and we
have the unequivocal statement of a seventeenth century farmer at Ashburton that
'in tlw vulgar speuchc of the Devonshire people', a close 'is called a par ke, land
that which is nott tnctoscd is not usually called by the name of a parkc".
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Bibliographical note

H .L. Gray's 'English Field Systems' (CaJTl bridge , Mass ,; 1915; reprmted
London, 1959) is stili Indispensable as a factual and methodological guide to the
study of field systems In the country at large. It has been discussed in the context
of more recent work by A .R.H. Baker, "Howard Levt Gray and English Field
Systems: an evaluation ', 'Agr ic ultural History,' 39 (1965). Much of thi slater wo::-k
rnay be found in the 'Transactions' of local soctettes; the best survey oflt will be
the bibliograpbies in A ,R.H. Baker and R.A. Butlln (eda.), 'Studies of Britisb
Field Systems' (Cambridge, forthcoming). Current publications have been listed
in 'Th e Agricultural History Review' since 1953. For Devon, substantial additiona
to Gray's findings are H.P.R. Fmberg , 'The open field in Devon' in W.G . Hoskins &
H ,P.R. Ptnberg, 'Devonshire Studies' (London, 1952), reprinted In H .P.R. Fi.nberg,
'Wes t-Count r y Historical Studies' (Newton Abbot, 1969) and two papers by W.0.
Hosldns which throw much light on the fields associated with isolated farms: 'The
maldng of the agrarian landscape ' in 'Devonshire Studies' 'and 'The highland zone
In Domesday Book' in W.G. Hosldns, ' Pr ov tnc ial England' (London, 1963), [
have attempted to take some of their suggestions a little further In 'A geographical
study of the field systems of Devon and Cornwall' (unpublished Ph.D. thesis, 1971,
available In the CambrIdge University Library). Excellent guides to the county's
farming practices are H.P.R. Finberg, 'Tavtstock Abbey' (Cambridge, 1951;
reprinted Newton Abbot, 1969) and R .G . F • Stanes, 'A georgtcall account of
Devonshire and Cornwalle ', 'T .D.A.', 96 (1964). Examples of studies of individ
ual settlements and their fields are A.H. Shorter, 'Field patterns in Brixham
parish, Devon', 'T.D.A" 82(1950), A.H. Slee , 'The open fields of Braunton ,
Brauntoo Great Field and Braunton Downs', 'T .D.A:, 84 (1952), and E. Cawne,
'Field patterns in Widecombe parish and the Forest of Dartmoor', 'T.D.A.' ,102
(1970). R.A. Butlln, 'Some terms used in agrarian history: a glossary', 'Agrtcult
ural History Review, ' 9 (1961) is useful as an lnrroductlon to basic terminology;
A .H. Shorter discussed some local terms in 'Landscore stitch and quil lett fields
In Devon", 'D. C •N •Q. " 23(1949); but there is still no comprehens ive guide to
the county's farming vocabulary.
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A SURVEY OF LODDISWELL PARISH BASED ON MILLES' ENQUIRIES

Christian Michefl

Over a period of many years Loddtswett County Primary School has been
involved in We study of local history, which is complementary to national history.
One cannot really divorce one from another. This has culminated in this village
school, with less than 100 pupils on roll , making a survey of their parish, based
on Dean MUles' Queries, ctrca 1750. It was done in three years by a succession
of pupils between the ages of 7 and 11 years, and finished before the retirement of
the Head Teacher, Miss Margaret Common, in the Summer of 1970.

The project caused great interest in school, and in the purish . There was
close co -operattcn between school and parents. Grandparents had much to give;
they were constanrl y and relentlessly interrogated and the genernnon gDp narrowed '.
Armed with a copy of Milles' replies for Loddiswell , copied from the original at
the Bodleiun , the pupils with two teachers and a great deal of enthusiasm, set our
on a period of research which proved to be -exhrlcruttng and rewarding.

As the school is over 20 miles from the nearest good reference library. this
presented some difficulty. Por-tunate.ly pl'epantion had already been wade by the
teacher-a involved in this rnnrnmurh task. A copy uf the 1840 tithe map had been
traced, the 1851 census hud been copied, numerous photostats collected, peorjees '
documents stored in the church hnd been sorted and read, and the parfsh Registers
transcrfbed . Great was the excitement when it was discovered that the fifth entry
III the baptisms in 1556 wa~ that of Brldget Car swell , the mother of Sir John El'yct .
Here was living hiator-y ;

The children took over Exam here. they carried home qucsttcns and brought
back replies on scraps of paper, giving the most valuable tnrormanon for pos-
tc rlrv _ Farmers sent replies concerning agriculture; octogennnans and one cent
o.:n'H;an al I had vital information. This was sifted, vertrted ond collated. Every
eLl)! brought its new task dealing with further iorcrrnctton . Letters were wri:ten
b<; the puptl s to archivists, and Plymouth Library contacted uy phone. ~w first
qu(,:;tirm given by Miljes is, "What is the true modern name of your parish? HQW
do you find it spelt in ancient records?" This was unanswered by the incumbent
in 1730. The class, (7 - U years), which answered rhlS qllc"twn was alr-eudy co n
vcrsaut with the section on Lodeswifla in Domesday ))"0);, (indeed had built the
Loddtswel I extract into a cumuluttve ditty to the tunc ,_" "Twc-Ivc Days of Christ
mas" '.). They knew the spelling in 1086. He.ce W11'; ,I «uu-t: wc took heart and
[JI'O(L'o.:J<,d with connocuce . Photostats of documc'nt'; we.re passed .ro\,lIld ,the class.
[rom which they picked out the different spolltngs t!I>Wll thr r crsurrcs . _~,('nsll(,
figures were taken frOlll Doml:sduy 1300k (Iumllics}, Comprou Ccusuc, [II(' Protest
atton Oath, Bi,"hop's Queries, and Ho.skins ' Devo». Each class wor-ked, some
times as a Wbl,te, out more often ~;mall groups wuck.-::d on SOllW partn-ular aspect.
Those who attend [.ill' j';,rbll Church studied and rocoi-dcd thct r i(!ldlng,~, the Con
gregntiollill Church I"llnlll:< studil'tI nonconformity. A few young nursmg cacl~ts .
were given tI,e ta',k 01 "hcnltu", and wrote interesting informutron fl'oll\ the tunc 0\
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the "plague" as recorded in the Parish Register in 1590, the first smallpox Inocul
ation 1813, dates on a tomb stone relating to a whole family of children, and 19th
and aoth century epidemics, together with details of modern facilities for health.
A group made (I comparison of a census of workers in 1851with one of 1969. They
discovered that in 1851 there were -"11 smiths, a farrier, 4 cordwainers - also 3
boot and shoe maker s, 3 wootcomber s, 7 tailors," in 1969 none. The 23 rarmcr s
of 1969 compare with 26 of l851. Similarly a group worked on the number of inhab
itants of some of the rerrns and houses from 1841, 1851, 1861, end 1970. A boy
liVing at Tunley farm-house in a family of five, discovered 15 people lived in his
house in 1851, including a governess.

Local trade was studied and recorded by those most nearly related. The
great-grandson of W.J. Guest, the founder of the South Hams Packing Station, was
able to record that W .J. Guest wns the first man to start bulk milk collection in the
South West. The Home Bakery was studied - the nonagenarian grandfather kindly
gave prices and numbers of loaves produced in his bakery in 1886 and in 1970. He
described how business has flourished from the days wh{;n a "kit". or hand barrow,
was used to distribute the loaves, to the proud day when a horse and trap was
bought, and finally motor vans.

Boys livtng on the fringe of the parish helped make a survey of the bridges
over the Avon, with a map. Whereas three were listed in the 1750 Queries, there
are now twelve. Under the question concerning climate, a boy wrote a descript
ion of the 1891 blizzard.

The quer-ie-s impinged on many subjects - maps had to be drawn, calculations
to be made, coats of arms copied. Some field work was done, visits were made
to Blackdown Rings, and to Exeter, to see the Cathedral - with special interest in
Bishop Stapledon, believed to have held land in Loddi awell , and to see the Devon
Domesday Book , Loddiswcl.l Church had a number of visits. Murgaret Common
took a maths group who measured tile church and with the ilid of ,\ cjtnometer ,
measured the height of the tower, and on returning to the cl a s sr oom they were de
lighted to discover the figures coincided with figures given in Milles' replies.
Visitors were somewhat surprised to see pupils in this country church quietly carry
ing out their various tasks, copying the list of incumbents, studying memorials,
drawing coats of arms, listing bells and noting their vital stansucs .

Both National and British Schools were studied. News of the old National
(church) school came Irom Alice Yalland, the centennrrau rormer teacher, and the
octogenarian daughter of John Tapp, Head Master 1876-1910. Reports 011 Local
charities produced the iuformation that Sir Matthew Arundell had given the parish
a useful charity in 1591, and that his mother was Margaret, sister of Catherine
Howard ,

The 1750 r eplie s name only tWQ "gentlemen's seats"; the 1968-70 version
gives a short history of four houses. Hatch Arunden in some oeteu from 1243,
and includes the division Qf Hatch in L637, from the Port Eliot archives, with
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notes Oil cost of labour in 1746, from the Benthall Papers, now in the County
Archives. Also used was an indenture (1816) discovered locally . A terrier of the
Vicarage - in 1683 (County Archives) - was copied. Mention was made of Aneroo.
with its unique round-walled garden, and of Woolston House, both formerly owned
by the Furlong Wise family.

"Are there any remarkable faces of History relating to the parish?" was
answered in 1750 with the solitary word "NONE ", but great interest was roused
over writing accounts of people connected with the parish. Sir John Eliot, thr-ough
his mother held land hero and was lord of me manor, The Furlong Wise family,
and Richar-d Peek who gave the village its "British" shcool , nil received mention.
Richard Peek, who walked to London, and with his brothel' lnult up a great tea
importing business, rose to be sheriff of London. TIns captured the imagination
of the children. The Cutldhall Record Office kindly sent the crass useful inform
anon, and a photostat of a Declaration signed by Peek when he became sheriff in
1832. He gave Loddiswell its school in 1856.

"Additional Information" was given when the questions given by Milks had
been answered. 'nlis included wild flowers collected, illustrated and documeuted ,
There was an identity kit picture of one Mary Lovecroft, who allocated her clothes
in her 1693 will. One girl discovered that Mary Lovecrojt was about 100 years be
hind prevailing fashion.

The original copy of the survey is llluatrated with maps, ear-ly and contemp
orary view cards, and drawings. A copy was sent back to the Bodleian, with the
request that it might be redone in 200 years time'. So it was finished. This was
living history, written by children, concerning those who had fished in their river
and laboured in their fields. It is obvious that nus thing could never he really
finished, there are always more facts coming to light. [ererniuh Mttles has made
a great trnpact on our ttves ;
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THE JOYS AND SORROWS OF WRITING A PARISH HrSTORY~ some object
lessons .
Hugh Peskeet

The major problem of the local historian is Hndillg matertat , A parish 1 have
been working on had, when I started, nothing covering the !7th and 18th centuries
except pnrlsh registers and parish officers accounts; the local record offices had
vur y little, Llooked up the last known, Elizabethan lord of the muno r in the 'Dict 
tonar-y of National Biography', and traced the modern descendant" (If his nephews
and heirs named, ill 'Burke' and 'Debrett". Letters to these gentlemen (S.A.E.
enclosed is an important rule) produced the major find wc all dream of: ever 150
leases for live s , court rolls and books, five surveys, bundles of letters from
stewnnts and lawyers, account books, compotus rolls; previously unknown and
scattered in three places between Somerset and Sussex, (but xer'ox copies save a
lot of time and petrol) the joy of such a find nas only been tempered by having to
devise an indexing system to digest it all, But the lesson is to try the simple
cnqutr it's under our noses,

Local knowledge, too, is not always what it seems. There were several
local families with the snme surnnme , clearly for various reasons connected, who
protested strongly they were not related, I finally worked out they were so; I went
to the doyen of the family, in the farm his forbears had owned as freeholders,
copyholder» before that, and had been in 15BO "sub-tenants contrur y to the order of
the lord's court". He showed me, carefully written out by successive generations,
what I had tr-aced in registers of four par i.shes and leases for Uvea in three other
countte s; more, he had copies of the various will's. He explained "I didn't tell 'ee
before, as I didn't want they lot" - meaning his kinsmen through a common ancestor
who did in \691 "knowing they was related and getting over-familiar." The other
type of Ioccl knowledge i., the "pet theory" upset by facts, like the lady who thought
her barn was mcdtacval, ~md quite angry to be shown the necount for building it ill
1592, or, more corumerc ially, the publican whose brochures were two centuries
in error on the age of [he inn; his worry, however, was the Trade Descriptions
Act ; Tact and dipl omac y on the se occasions, even "suppressio veri" - for a while
anyway - will often induce them to dig out those old papc r s from under the stairs
which brutal truth would not produce,

iJut the greatest danger is from past lustortnns . When Risdon came to the
part sh, a gentleman was living in one house whose step-mother was heiress of an
ancient line very similar in name to the house . This, he declaimed, was their
ancient inheritance. Later historians, even one who wrote in 1962, took this at
its race value. and elaborated on it, regardless that it threw a spanner into the
known medtaevalhistory , A respected Devon historian and barrister, 60 years
ago, even gave the church some heraldic stained glass of that family's arms.
(But his uccurncy was such that he was proud of his own name being that of a local
juror in 1337, conveniently forgetting hia own grandfather had changed their sur
name when moving from Devon ironmonger to London lnwyer c ) Disproving a red
herring which has once appear-ed in print can be so time-consuming; thi::! one
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required, trite- alia, searching negatively five inquisitions post mortem, unpr-inted,
at the Public Record Office. The stmple answer is that Rrsdon made a wild guess
from a coincidence of name: the family in question were only lessees, not owner-a
by inheritance. Now someone has got to re-write the guide to the parish church
to explain that stained glass. The moral of this is to accept nothing without a con
temporary source being quoted, and that nothing acquires reliability by being
printed.

A besetting fault of victorten and earlier historians, too, is their obsession,
in the mediaeval period, wJth genealogy and the inheritance of manors; too much
mediaeval local history is a tedious succession of I.P.M, 's. But if one looks into
the wider context of their family connections and the other manors they held, they
emerge as people, with human problems, 1 have found a knight with a tiresome
mothex-m-Iaw in 1318, and the Iasctnatfug reactions of another gentleman bearing
;] Domesday name, of the purest Norman breeding, when his sister and heiress
married a butcher in Exeter, There is a lot of interest in the period, well worth
the often plodding search it take s , and treasure in those endless shelves of the
Chancery Rolls.

History, bowcver , ends tomorrow; it is all too easy to slow up and neglect
parish history after the Tithe Map. But far more economic and social changes
hove happened in the last century than in the previous thousand years. For the
parish I am writing about, the opening of the railway in 1870 was probably the
greatest single event since the Saxon Conquest, in terms of consequences for a
small largely pastoral agricultural community; and only the Milk Marketing
Beard prevented, in the years between the wars, a far worse agricultural depress"
ion' than followed the Black Death, Knowing how the railways changed the lace of
one village, will our children be recording the consequences of the M 5?
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THE SOCIETY OF ELIZABETHAN DEVON: THE VALUE OF THE EVIDENCE
John goterrs

For many year-s the history of their county has been of much interest to
pevcntans , Only recently, however, has their attention been devoted to analysing
the structure of society in former days, and there arc gaps in the available evidence
that makes this often difficult. The interests of a contemporary writer, or the In
adequacy of n series of records, Ieovc us often without details where wc should
like to have them, Nevertheless, the cumulative effect of the coherent clues to the
Elfzabcthan county is impressive. John Hooker in his Synopsis Chorographicall,
the first, and still Iargelv unprtntod account. gives the view of all exper-ienced,
tratnect, legal mind, which clearly picks out only those things which he wished to
see or to emphasize, Squalor, heretical ideas, mechanical arts, luxurious living,
dome~tic details and the games 01 children did not interest him, nor most of his
contemporaries. But the very bias of a. writer may be a benefit to the historian,
for it can indicate vividly what he needs to bewar-e of and can partly discount. It
;]150 throws upon him the need to investigate sources.

Further, the sources for the period are often at their best when telling things
which the documents were not primarily designed for. Thus a pardon in the Patent
rolls will probably enshrine the story of a crime or an accident helreved or offic
ially cccepccd as true and ns such it r evcals something which was certainly plaus
ible and within the accepted experience of the judges and jurors. It was framed in
a form to ensure the legal safety of the man pardoned and it therefore needed to
be the truth, as this W,lS general ly believed,

A date of appointment of a sheriff was fairly conventional. If it varied within
a day or two, no matter , Usually one may accept it as substantially accurate and
only rarely doe.., some mention of uctton by a sheriff at the end of a year raise doubt
in one's mind us to who is concerned, the incoming or the outgoing incumbent. The
appearance of u date of appointment in the spring or summer is a different matter.
It always betokens a death or other reason for replacement of the sheriff. Thus
we can have fairly complete faith in the validity of the list of sberiffs and thence
work out a chronology of the pol lttcnl unci social shifts in the county.

Subsidy rolls are diffurent , Dr. Hoskms has indicated how, after the 1$24
subsidy, the figures became Iargejy conventional. Thus one cannot hope to get
from the later lists of names on the roll either a complete list of those who could
afford to pay subsrdv, nor any estimate of their relative wealth. What use, then,
COli they be?

First, if someone appears on u roll, it is clear that he had Hdwelling, pro"
bably his chief residence. in the parish and Hundred where his name appears.
Further, he is almost certainly of 10c:11 importance and may very well be of county
stutus , lt is not unlikely that the names of those paying' subsidy, and the order of
wealth assessed, were either a rough indicatton of position and locul prestige or of
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the price that each was prepared to-pay to claim such prestige. It also meuns ~

fairly obviously - that he (or she) was alive at or just before the date of assess
ment.

Occasionally some event like the signing of the 1572 county court indentures
for the election of the Knights of the shire by a series of rrceholder s gives a long
list of attendances on n particular date. It clearly does not indicate all those
entitled to attend, nor does it show any clear order of dignity in the signing, nor
does it suggest why any or all of those attending were at Exeter on that day, even
though probably all of them were legally under an obligation to be there. It
uppeurs as an almost random selection of minor gentry but it does reveal how the
enduring and ancient administrative arrangements of the Anglo-Saxons could still
rely on the continuing response of the treeholdcrs, who were leg~lUy the voters.
More interesting, perhaps, is the likelihood that many others of the gentry were
present but that, since there was no dispute about the election, there was no
necessity for them to sign the indentures.

Stories told in law-courts arc probably never completely true. TIle winning
of a case is no proof that even the court has accepted the tale told. Sometimes,
however, the truth seems to emerge in the dialectic of the prosecution and the
defence and it must have impressed the court in this way. Often again the value
of evidence lies more in the plausibility of what is said. An Elizahethau said these
things because, true or false, he thought they would seem likely and might be
accepted. That can reveal the man or the time to us more quickly than the correct
dcturls of, say, a death by drowning that could equally well have occurred in 1571,
1671 or 1971.

Nor are other legal documents necessarily more direct. TIle legal fictions
of 'fine' and 'recovery' to transfer land, 'commissions of enquiry' to confirm
privilege, 'mortgages' to disguise loans. 'grants' to cover trusts, all can be con
rustng and obscure. Nevertheless, each may offer information for our purposes
quite remote from the ostensible cause of the transactions.

Almost every series of documents can offer more tnrormanon than one can
gauge ut first sight. Thus, for example, the series of land transactions enrolled
on the county clerk's parchments from 1538, which have been calendared in Devon.
and which were almost entirely concerned with the sale and grunts of land. yet
muy be a mine of useful information. As an example of what one could hope to get
out of a close study I would inctude.- much material upon different classes, the
yeomen, lesser gentry, merchants and their r-elntionsblps ; the names and pro
fessional work of some practising attorneys, the break-up or building-up of estates
in var-ious places, and some indication of the diligence or lack of it shown by the
officials compiling the rolls. Most of this will come from correlating the Intor ,
matron with that trom other sources, as always, but the whole success of research
in history, as elscwhcrc , comes in working from the known to the unknown. We
work to a pattern and discover It repeated or modified as we progress over the
edge of our certainties.
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The benefits and disadvantages of working backwards or forwards ill time
stem from this fact. It is too easy to assume an identical pattern in say, the work
of the eheriff in 1600 as ill 1500 or in 1700 because the office is nominally the same
and the families supplying the office are often identical. Just as easy to assume a
transformation of the office as a result of the rise of the justices of the peace, the
burden of new statutes and radical changes in society. One must steer a careful
course in charting the true changes of the pattern and use a multitude of inadequate
sources to come to conclusions.

If these conclusions are approximate and broadly eccurute, we may have done
our job. Until a few years ago, I had a far better idea of the work of justices of
the peace in the 16th century than in the 20th. This hardly mattered: my modern
impression sufficed for purposes of understanding my society. Then, hy chance, I
was brought into much closer contact by becoming a Justice myself and I necessnr-.
Ily learnt a great deal about JPs in the 20th centur y . It is true that my under stand
ing of my own society was sharpened thereby and perhaps if I were to study the
present-day rnagtstrncy for a number of years my appreciation of it would be even
better. But for most purposes this would be irrelevant, an unneeded refinement.

So, too, we may assume that in history, approximation to truth is required
according to the scale on which we are working. To study the impact of Pruners
Drake's circumnavigation on public opinion in Devon, one might need to know the
exact date of his return. However, I suspect that the materful s for such a labour
are almost totally lacking; therefore, in this connection the problem of whether or
not the letters ttr st mentioning his arrival in Plymouth arc dated correctly is tn .
significant. Similarly, Waiter Ralegh's year of birth has been widely mistaken as
1552. Correcting this to 1554 makes necessary almost no modification to his
position in Devon and national history but it enables a good deal more sense to be
made of the lesser, if still interesting, details of his early career.
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F. Lewis , 1970.

JACOBS, Denys . The Harrowby Ttverron manuscripts: cutnlogue With notes and
introduction. Exeter, L'ntversity of Exeter. Department of History, 1970.

lJAPES, Frederick E.1 History of Wl1land village and church. wmane Parish
Church, 1969.

.lONES, J,A. Exmlneter : some aspects of the social history of the village from
the Victorian era until the present time. Not published, 1969.

KENNEDY, P.A. Oakum, being strands drawn from the maritime history of
Devon. Facsimile documents from the public and private records
deposited in the Devon Record Office. Exeter, Devon County Council
for Exeter Maritime Museum, 1971.

KRAl'S. 11<111S P. SII' Fronds Drake. a pictorial biography, with an historical
Introduction by Lt , Commander Davtd W. Waters and Richard Boultnd
and a detailed catalogue of the author's collection. Amsterdam, N. ISJ:od.

tv-o.

"LADY. The", Mayflowcr '70, extra, commemorating the sailillg I)f the Pilgrim
patbcr s to the New World in 1620, compiled by Ocorge Drury. The Lady
Weekly Newspaper. 1970.

LJ\NG, J';;"'I. Oil C"cbngton, vol. I. Cocktngton, 'l'orqut;v, 1-.11(;lor, ;'.171.

LANGHAM. Anthony and LANGHAM, Myrtle. Lundy, with a chapter on the arch
neology of Lunrfy b~' K.S. ncroner . Newton Abbot. David & Chartca, 1970.

LEWES. F. M.M .. Cl'LYER. A "I . and BRAOY, G.A, The Holiday industry of
Devon and Cornwull. I-J.M ,S ,0•. 1')70. {Prepared on behalf of the former
Department of Ecouunuc Arf'llrs and the South West Economic Planning
Council tor the Millistrv (,I' Housing and Local Government.)

LEWIS, Michuel , TI1C Hawkms dvna stv: thr-ee W;)lll:rations of a Tudor family.
xucn and Lnwtn. 1969.
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LONDON & SOUTH WESTERN RA1LWAY. Main Line and Central Otsn-tcts .
Working time tabl e of passenger and goods trains from 1st June to 30th
September 1909, or until further notice. Ian Allan, 1969. (Facsimile
reprint .)

LOTHIAN, Ehaabeth . Devonshire flavour: a Devonshire treasury of rectpesnnd
personal notes. 2nd edition. Newton Abbot, David & Charles, 1971.

MacPADYEN, W.A, Geological highlights of the weetcounery: a Nature Con
servancy handbook ... with contributions by A.W .G. Kingsbury.
Butterworth, 1970.

tvlARRlOTT. Michael. The Shell book of S. W. peninsula path. Queen Anne
Press, 1970.

MARSHALL" wnttam , Mar shull ts r-ural economy of the West of England (t796):
a reprint of the Rural economy of the West of England including Devon
shire and parts of Somer-scrshrre, Dor-setslure end Cornwall. 2 vols .
Newton Abbot, David & Charles, 1970.

MATl-lER, Oeoffrey, complier. History of the pat ish church of St. !vii chael ,
[leer. 2nd edition. Gloucester. British Publishing Co .. 1969.

MILLER-I-lUSON, John A. The relief of poverty ill Plymouth: the role of char
itable benefactions, 1480-1660. III BURT, Roger, editor. Industry and
Society in the South-west, 1970.

MILLWARD. Roy and ROBINSON, Adrtan. The South-West peninsula. Macmillan,
1\171. (Landscapes of Britain.)

MOSELEY, nrtcn . A Short history of Suttoa High School (Plymouth), 2nd ed.
Pever ell , Plymouth. Author , 1970,

MOSE LEY. Brian. Shipping on the River Dart. 2nd ed . Pever ell . Plymouth.
Author. 1969, (First published 1965.)

LY!f.iRRAY, John. Murray's hnnclbook for Devon and Cornwall (1859): a reprint of
the 1859 edition of Handbook for Travellers In Dl.OvDn and Cornwall.
Newton Abuut, Davtd & Charles, 1971.

OR WIN, C .S. and SE LUCK, R.J. The reclamation of Exmoor Forest. 2nd ed .
revised. Newton Abbot, David & Charles, 1970. (First puhlished by
O.U.P. in 1929.)

PEEL, J.H,B. Portrrut of Exmoor, uare. 1970.

PICK, Bctty , A short history of Plym stock ... on behalf of Pl ym stoc k Towns
women's Guild. Plymocth, Mosclc y-Bishop-Cl.ark Locuj interest Pub
ucanons, 1966 {Devon Series 110. ;\.)

(PIKE, johu and othn':l.J Know Devon 1969/70: a complete and new book of
reference' (or everyone living or interested in the lovely and historic
County of Devon. Se Helier, jcrsey. Ashton s, Deuton, 1969.
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PIKE, John R. "Ilutlt on a hill": notes on the parish of Se Marychurch based on 11
lecture given at a church meeting ill 1959. Revised. 'Tor bay Library
Service, 1971.

PlKE, jchn R. 'The Parish of Cockington": based on a lecture given to the W •E.A.
in 1966. Revised. Torbay Library Servtoe, 1971.

PLY,vlOLTH PUBLIC LIBRARIES. The English in early America: 11 bibliography.
Plymouth, Plymouth Public Libraries, 1970.

PLYMOUTH PlHlLlC LIBRARIES. Sir Pruners Drake: notes and bibliography.
I'Ivrnuuth, Plymouth Public Libraries, 1971.

PONT1NG, Kenneth G. The Woollen industry of south-west England. Bath. Atlmns
/;; Dun, 1971.

PRINCE, John. Bibliography and index to John Prince's "Thcworttues 01 Devon".
Exeter, 1701. Exeter, Devon County Record Office, 1970.

PYATT, Edward C. Coastal paths of the South West. Newton Ahbot. David &
Charles, 1971.

RENN. D.F. Three shell keeps. (Launceston, Restorrnel and Totnes c ) H.M.S.O.,
1969.

REYNOLDS. Gr aham , Nicholas Htlltard & Isaac Dliver, H.M.S.O ••1971.

RISDON. Tr-istram , The Chorographical description or survey of the county of
Devon. Barnstaple, Porcupines. 1970. (Facsimile reprint of edition
printed by Rees and Curt!s, Plymouth, 1811.)

ROCHE. T. W .E. More Great we sterm-y . Brncknell , Berks .. Town (I. Country
Press. 1969.

ROCHE, T. \\'.E. "Mlnette": Henrietta of Exeter. Philll.mor-e. 1971.

IHJOTS. lvan . '111<.' Late troubles in England: an inaugural lecture delivered in
the 1.IlIVlTSlty of Exeter on 30 January 1969. Exeter, University of Exeter,
1',16',1.

I~OWE. :vJarg<:ry and TREASE, G.E. Thomas Baskervule, Elizabethan
apothecary or Exeter. (In Transactions of the British Society fOT the
lhsrnr y of Phnrrnuc y, volil, no.t. pp, 3-28.)

SEWARD, Duvrd. The Ik""Il,~I\lre <.:loth industry in the early seventeenth century.
In Ill'RT. Roger. C'!III<J!·. !ndllslrv and society in the South-West. 1970.

SIIAPTER, 111Omus. Tlu,- Ili -rror v <Il" the' c:lloleru in Exeter In IH32. with U new
introduction by Ruhcrt ;'\L'wtDIl. S.H, l'lIbJishers. 1'.}71. (Sconul r oprinrs:
t'rtcn History Se'rks.)

SIIAW, Thomas. The Pasturul Crnok: the stnn- "I rdig-ion in rhc dtncese of
Exeter- in the mid·niJlL'Il'l'llth ccutur-v . Rc-drurh . l;'ll'1l1SIl MC'thodist
Historical ASSOCl<llil'JI. 1'170.

SMITH, J ,C.D. Church Woodcarvings: a West Country study. Newton Abbot,
David & Charles, L969.

SOUTH WEST TRAVE L ASSOCIATtON. Weatcountr y guide: Cornwall, Devon,
Dorset, Somerset, Exeter, South West Travel Association, 1970.

STEPHAN, John. A history of Huckfast Abbey from IOlll to 1968. Bristol,
8urleigh Press, 1970.

STOKENHAM. The Story of Stokenham parish church. Dartmouth, 'Tozer , 1971.

STREET, Roger T.C. T'reasbeare nerron: a thousand years of history. [Part now
in Exeter Airport, Honiton Clyst.] Author, 1971.

SUSSER, Berna rd . Scciai acclimatization of Jews in eighteenth and nineteenth
century Dcvou , III BURT. Roger, editor. lndustry and society in the
South-West, 1970.

TI-IORNE, Samuel E. Henry de Bracton, 1268"!968: a lecture delivered in Exeter
<Ill 27th September 1468 on the occasion of the 700th anniversary of the
death of Henry de Rr>lccon. Exeter, University of Exeter, 1970.

TOON, Peter. The pilgr-Irn s ' faith. Lmkmhornc , Gospel Communication, 1970.

TOPSllAM SOCIETY. Topsham , an account of its streets and buudinga hy
Marion Bethe.l and others. Topsham , Topsham Society. L971.

TORR, Ccc tt • Small talk at wr-eylund: with an introduction by jack Stmmona.
Bnth, Auams and Dart, 1970. (Originally publishcd by C.U.I', in three
series 1918, 1921 and 1923.)

TRENCH, Charles Chenevrx . The Western Rising: an account of the rebellion
of lames Scott, Duke of Monmouth . Lcngmans , 1969.

WEST, William Rcginald and MIGNOT, Eilcen. They built a chapel in Kenton: tt£
history of methodism in 11 Devonshire Village. Dawhsh , W.J, Ho1man, 1970.

WHYBROW, Charles. Antiquu r ys Exmoor : a regional study of nnctcnt man.
Exmoor pr cs s , 1970.

WITHERS, P. find others. The first 100 years: Mutley Baptist Church. Plymouth,
1869-1969. Plymouth, Mutley Baptl st Cburcb, 1969.

WOODFORD. C,G. compiler, Dar-t Valley Railway stock book, 1971. Buckfastleigh.
Dart veney Railway Assoctatton, 1971.

W001TON, M. and WOOTTON, S. The little book of Lycltord, facts and legends.
Lydford , Authors, 1<)71,
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A DEVON ANTHOLOGY by jack Sirnmons . Macmillan, 285 pp. £2.75.

A vast number of people have written about Devon, from various aspects ,
both national figures like Kingsley, Keats and Fanny uurney and local worthies like
Cecil Torr, John Prince, and Ba ring'-Gould , jack Simmons, Senior Professor of
History at the University of Leicester and a Devoninn on his mother's side, nos
mnde 1] splendid anthology of such writing out of his own voluminous reading.

His interests are far from being purely lustorical as a glance at the Contents
P<lgL'.~ shows - Natural History and Landscape, Place s , Chnrucecr s, Food and
Drink, and a host of other 'subjects'. The book is very well done indeed. What
comc s through is not just a selection of set-pieces hilt (I final impression of Devon
:L~ ,1 wholc , even though Professor Strnmons di sclalrn s in his preface any intention
to otter such a complete portrait.

The trouble with reviewing an anthology is the constant temptation to start
quoting, and this would be endless in such a well-chosen collection. Perhaps one
can give the best idea of the range of writing chosen here by citing some of the
names of those who appear- in the section on Natural History and Landscape 
Henry Williamson, Eden Ptnlpotts, William Gilpin, Charles Ktngslcy, Cec tl Torr
(the author of that masterpiece 'Small Talk at Wreyland'), W.H. Hudson, Ccr ard
Manlcy Hopktns , Edmund Cesse, and still others.

Jack Simrnons has always been a wide-ranging man in his reading nnd his
interests - no narrow specialist he, BS the Americans would say - and the result
of his lifetime of reading is this superlative anthology with well over two hundred
pieces, some long, some short, but all to some point. This book would make a
marvcnoos Christmas present for Devontans who hove gone into exile, or for
devoted friends of Devon at home. But Cbr-tstmus or not, here is the perfect pre
sent, It is not a sentimental collection, such os Devon (and Cornwall) so easily
.irtrocts , We all know that Herrtck, quoted here, spoke of "dull Devonshire" but
Kc.tts on the Devonshire character is devastating. I break my own rule to quote
this piece:

You may say what you will of dcvcnshue- the truth is, it is a splashy.
r amv. misty, snowy, foggy, hall y, noody, muddy. slipshod County - the
htl!s ur e vvr v beautiful, when you get a sight of 'cm -" the Primroses are
011t. hilt thenyou m-e in the Cliffs are of 11 fine deep colour, but then the
Clouds are continual l v \'"i<,'inj< with them. The Women like your London
Pcoplo in Cl sort of nL"WLUv<.' Wily' re-cause the native men are the pccrc st
creatures in Englund > I"'CilUSC Government have never thought it worth
while 10 send 11 rccr cmng party among tl1e111 "'" Were I a Corsair I 'cl
mukc a dL',,:;cnt 011 th., South Cunsr of Devon, if I did not run the chance of
Iwving Cowardice imputed to me: as for the Men they'd run away luto
mctbcxllst meeting-hulI'H':S, and the Women would be glut! (;I it. Had Euglaud
fccn ,1 lurg e devonshtrc \vc should not have won the borne of Waterloo."

Nice to know that somebody thought that we were slipshod, cowards, and
degenerate. It must have been raining a long time when Keats let fly llke this.
This is a useful corrective to Ncwbojts 'Drake's Dr-um" with which Jack Simmons
brings his collection to a fitting close.

W.G. Hoskins

DEVON AND EXETER IN THE CIViL WAR. by Eugene A. Andriette. Newton
Abbot: Davfd & Charles, 1971, 237 pp. £3.50,

It has been said that by asking any potttlculty educated Englishman three
historical questions it is possible to discover what his present politics are. One
of these is 'For which side would you have fought in the Civil War?'. Possibly a
radical then.would be a radical to-day and it would seem that old passions are not
entirely spent, if the Company of the Sealed Knot, the Cromwellian Society, and
the followers of King Charles the Martyr, are any evidence" purther to the Local
Hi storf cn, the Civil War is still very real; battles were fought in 'our' streets,
'O\1r' houses were burnt down, 'our' families were involved on either side, our
j oy.nttcs are perhaps still involved.

All of which makes it perhaps unfor-tunate that this book should have an
American author. The Civil War was a tragic and emotional experience for those
Involved, emotion lingers 011 and history is sate to be 'past politics' . .An adequate
history must take this into account and Professor Andriette makes no attempt to
do this. However for want of this kind of involvement this is a dull book about a
fascinating subject. Nevertheleas it Hll s a long felt gap. There is no consecutive
account of the Civil War in Devon other than that which appears in Miss Coates
book on the Civil War in Cornwall, with rather different emphasis Inevitably.
TIle mntmry activities of the Civil Wor in Devon up to 1646 when the first Civil
War ended are clearly described. Use is made of some hitherto untapped sources,
principally the Seymour papers, to describe activities in the South Hams and the
sutfcriugs caused there, notably in Harberton . No attempt is made to carry the
story any further, in contrast to Miss Coate's book, where the conflict is carried
to its partial resolution with the Restoration. The tale is in fact only half told.
There [Ire deficiencies too in the telling. The maps of Dartrnouth and garnstaple
to show the defences are ludicrously inaccurate. Se retrock's Church and
Beacon Parks are misplaced in the first, and in the second the Torridge is shown
as Flowing under garnsraple Bridge while the Yeo is mistaken for the Taw. No
attrtbunon is given for the location of the defences, many places mentioned in the
text are not shown on the maps, and for the complicated events around Exeter, no
map is shown at all. Distances are often inaccurate.

When it comes to social, economic and political matters Professor Andriette
admits to a lack of material. This may be so, though one suspects a lot could be
learnt from parish papers and from the Calendars of compounding among other
things. (Nor have the Trevelyun papers at Taunton been fully searched eppar-entty , )
Worse is the fact that we nre denied the details that make History live, We hear
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very few of the words actually written or spoken by contemporaries, ill contrast to
Miss Ooatc's rook, which is full of them. We are told that 26 gentlemen received
the Commission of An-ay hut we are not told, who they are, though this would be
of interest to Devontans for whom in part this book must be written.

Further; Civil War Historians have spent much time and effort trying to
lIctcrminc just what was the nature of the dispute. To this enu the background and
wealth .wd family connections of the Ieaders on Io th sides have been examined.
Perhaps we now know more clearly who v-as on which side ill Devon though we
could have known more yet, but nothing is done to analyse buckgrounds und little is
said about family connections. Is it relevant that gampfyldc and Rolle and Norrhcott
the early Parliamentary leaders In Devon were 'uouvccu riches'? Will it ever be
possible to explain the divided loyalty of the Portcscues or the shifting allegiunce
of the Chudleighs? What moved these people to (let as they did is the heart of the
matter. Military activity sometimes, as with Lord Goring and Sir Bevtl orcnvtne
reveals motives all too clearly but this ia the exceptton . For the most p..rt in rtus
book the actors in this tragedy are silent.

Two other points. Surely there was nothing revolutionary about the
Commission of Array. It was a well established Tudor measure for raising troops
and it was the Militia Ordinance, attempting, as it did, to remove from the King
the last snnction, military command, that was revolutionary. Secondly is there
uny point in distinguishing in the title und elsewhere between Devon and Exeter?
Legally they may have been separate but to all intents and purposes they were
"part and parcel" .

Finally Local Historians are avid devourers of local Historical gossip.
There is none of this here, though much is available. Perhaps to ser-ious
mstorums these are frivolities but it is lack of thia and lack of detail and lack
et telling words that make this book dull history. (Could we not have had s~mc

[0\:;;11 portraits. those shown [Ire almost too familiar?) perhaps space and tl~l~

forbade a fuller treatment but it must be said that thts book misses opportunities
and much yet remains to be ~aid and done about the Civil War in this County.

R.G.F. Stones

HONITQN LACE, by P.M. Inder . Exeter Museum Publication no. 55, 1971, 36 pp.

19p1. 3Up.

The Devon c<>ungc Industry or Incc -rn aklng employed many women from the
seventeenth to the co r!v L'lghtccnth centuries, but royal patronage was not enough
to euvc it from the corupcnttou of machine-made tucc . Amateurs have however
kept alive tlus sutt sfymg , I( cxacnog , crart. helped by the classes run by Devon
County Education Authority. Their Senior Lace Making Instructress, Miss Molly
Rendcll, IS revJving the IIWHy "fIllings" found in the best old work, but now nearly
forgotten.

10

The craft can hardly be learned from books, even if available. 'Devon Pillow
Lace' (A. Penderel Moody, 1907) is readable rather than helpful; more useful is the
very scarce 'Horuton Lace Book' (2nd edition, 1875) by "Devoma" (Miss M.E.
Whitmore jones) • Honiton lace is included in M. Mutdments 'Manual of Hand-made
Bobbin Lace Work'. Facsimiles of the last two have very recently been published.

There are brief accounts of its history in numerous books, mostly out of
print and largely based on the encyclopaedic 'The History of Lace' (3rd edition,
1875) by Fanny Bury Pall tser , sister of Captain Marr yat . Now Pamelu Indor has
produced a useful compilation with new matter derived from the Exeter Museum's
ccucctton . 'Ilk best of their !<lCC has now been removed from the dark basement
and is well displayed near the Costume Gallery, where readers will see that only
close-up photographs can do justice to the workmanship of pieces such as the fan
shown in PI. 5: the booklet also deserves rather better printing, but doubtless this
would have m~de it expensive.

The account of the celebrations at Hon rton of Queen Anne's coronation
should be attr-ibuted tu the Plymouth surgeon Dr jarnes Yonge FRS, not 'Young'

Alt son Wilson

PAPER MAKING IN THE BRITISH ISLES; AN HISTORICAL AND
GEOORAPHICA L STUDY, by Alfred H. Shorter. Newton Abbot: Davtd & Charles,
1971,272 pp. £3.75.

Paper making became established in England in the course of the sixteenth
century with the help of foreign skrlted workers and devdoped r apidly in the nine
teenth anti early twentieth century. Since 1945 the spread of affluence has brought
about n greatty increased use of paper !.lnd expanding home pr-oductmn has in con
sCCjUenCL' been supplemented by Hgrowing volume of imports, The study of the
historv of this industry was a life-time preoccupation of the late Or Shor-tcr . t\s
11 hist~rieal geographcr his concern Is tsrgcty with the location of works ,lJld thcrr
period of production. One of the va!1,I;\ble aspects of this volume is that it br mg s
together the series of natlonal and local maps which show where paper making
was at one time or another carried on. Special chapters are devoted to paper
making in Wales, in Scotland and in Ireland, the teto 0i Man and the Channel Lsl.anda
but the major part of the book is devoted to a por tr-nva! of the English scene. Prorn
these maps it call be seen rhur paper making in Devon grew from one work at
Countess Wear founded in 1638 to four works (out of :\ coral uf 45) at the end of the
seventeenth ccntury , A century Inter 30 (out of the 425 mills in England and Wales)
wen' in Devon with a particular cluster In the Culm Valley. From a peak in the
1830's of 47 the number then declined sharply in the later nineteenth century to 10
in 1910. Sixty years later there were eight mills, producing a WIde range of papers,
in Devon so the county continues to make a contribution, albeit declining, tu the
English paper industry. To the appendlx on water marks which dra~s on Dt .
Shorter's Hilver sum volume might well have heen added as a stousnc.u appendlx
a series of tables delllillg with annual production, employment ere .. since the
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graphical method of representation currently favoured by geographers does not
easily provide a continuous or precise record of the course of events. Readers
interested in paper making in Devon (and in other counties too) should perhaps note
that the index is not as helpful as it might be and in particular should be warned
that the two useful lists of paper mills in existence between 1601-50 (p • 21) and in
the 1690's (pp. 29-31) have not been indexed. But these are small matters which
should not detract from the fact that this volume provides a fitting epitaph to Or
Shorter's devoted life of scholarship,

welter Minchinton

The North Devon History Teachers' Group has prepared a 'Poor Law Kit'
of photostat documents ranging from 1742 to 1833, on the 'jackdaw' model, to
illustrate the working of the pre-1834 Poor Law in the borough and parish of
Barnstaplc . The accompanying notes are most useful, and can be faulted only on
minor points (e.g . Bridewell was not the concern of it single 'London parish', and
it may be doubted if the 'publtck newspapers c i rculated in this country ' meant III

1775 the national Press: militia were selected by lot rather than 'named', and sub
stitutes were paid rather than 'per-suaded'}. A considerable, but perhaps unavoto
able, omission is a removal warrant under the Settlement Laws: hut particularly
relevant are a page of weekly accounts for the diet of poorhouse inmates in 1824,
rnnng and out-relief records, and parish apprenticeship indentures, together with
a map of garnstaple as it was about 1830. The notes contain much interesting
local lustortcat detail,

TIle kit is suitable for use by adults as wcl l Us in schools, and sets may be
borrowed from The Warden, North Devon Teachers' Centre, clo Caen County
Primary School, Braunton .

R.R. Sellman

OLD COCKlNGTON, by jean F. Lang, vcl . I, 1971, Tor-quay, 60p,

The author of this booklet has collected a vast amount of material relating
to the parish, material which she presents, for the most part, ill the form of <I

notebook rather than that of a continuous history. There arc substantial extracts
from documentary sources, together with a wealth of photographic tl lustrution.
The latter, and al so the maps, are however reproduced on too small U scale,
The lordship of Cockington if; trcced from Alric the Suxun to the prudential
Assurance COll1p'uny and the vill ager s are not forgotten. [Jut the most useful
sections are those relating to the buildings III and uround the vil Iage , so much so
that man Vreaders win feel moved to go and take ,I closer look at Cocklngton,
preferably out of the tourist season,

jcycc Youings.

ASSIZES AND QUARTER SESSIONS IN EXETER by M,M. Rowe and A.M.Jackson.
Exeter, Exeter City Council, 1971, 16pp, 15p.

This delightful booklet has been produced to mark the ending of the Assizes
and Quarter Sessions in Exeter after, in the case of the Assizes, eight hundred
years. TIle histories of The Assizes and Quarter Sessions as institutions, and of
the offices of Clerk of the Peace and Recorder are explained; definitive lists of
the Recorders and Clerks of the Peace and of the Sheriffs are given and sources
indicated. There are photographs of, among other things, the Assize Court, an
old print of tin execution, a facsimile letter from Queen Elizabeth I, all contained
within u cover of the most royal purple superimposed upon which, are the opening
lines of a charter granted to Exeter by King Henry VlIl. The layman may wonder
at and perhaps regret the passing of such venerable institutions and offices but at
least their end is suitably and fittingly commemorated in print,

R.G.F. Stanes ,

t\ mSTORY OF MOOBURY, compiled and published by the Modbury Local History
Committee, 1971, 25p.

In an excellently-produced booklet the compilers have put together what
they could find out and, in some cases, surmise from intelligent observation,
about the historical development of this still charming small town in the South
Hams. One is pleased to see a proportionate amount of space devoted to the last
two hundred years, proportionate, that is, to the information readily available.
For example, population stausctcs from 1801 to the present day are effectively
presented and the notes about buildings are brought right up to date. The maps,
too, are informative, and the drawings add considerably to the reader's pleasure.
The booklet is to be recommended to anyone contemplating the writing of a
parish history. It is also a good point of departure for further research on
Modbury itself. When a new edition is being prepared it would be helpful if fuller
references could be given to documentary sources.

Joyce Youings ,
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CROSS ROADS AND MILE STONES

As roads are widened and altered some old wooden ereas road signs have
disappeared, some for ever, and some to be replaced by crrcular metal posts
sometimes without the name of the cross roads, Historical evidence of some value
>;:,\11 be lost in this way. Without the cross rond evidence it might not be known for
instance that, probably, the Manor Court of cncrttou Manor near Fenlton or
pos srhly even that of Feniton itself met at a cross roads now named Court Baron
Cross. Sirmlurly wattntou Cross near East Allington r-etatns the old name of 11

tarm now u barn, once wanadon. and before that probably wctrccton or wal.reddcn,
which is 'Wcala s Raeclen", the 'community of Welsh or Britons'. Without this
evidence we should not know that here, in Saxon times there was a surviving
group of Britr sh or Celts,

NOl" might we know of the two public houses on the old road from Honiton to
Chard, once a main road out of Devon, named the 'Three Mariners' i.lnd the 'Royal
Oak". Perhaps also we should not know that there were drifts or drives of cattle
"nd sneep grazing the commons, as they then were, on the top of the Blackcowns
near Br oadhembury and Sheldon, if it were not for the name Drift Way Cross.

Many cross roads must be now the only due to the existence of Iar-rns or
cottages now disappeared, others indicate odder things, Birtery Cross in T"IMo1\
is said to cornmomorctc the hanging of some of Monrnoutba supporters as <I

wurntng to the Ycnges of Escot , erstwhile friends of thnt unfor tunate man. Other-s
are ob scure . What is Sandowl or the Sign of the Owl Cross, what is Spanish Lane
End, ure al l the Porches or Forces Crosses in Devon the site of the Parish Call ows
or arc they merely tautological? There must be many other exumpl ea .

At all events it would seem a pity if they were re dlsappca r . To try to avoid
,his fate It was agreed at the last meeung of the council of the Standing Conference
tu wncl' to the County Surveyor on this matter, His reply runs as follows;

"1 agree mat there is a need to retain the jlllletlon/name locution und vvo
Will be pleased to Ieurn that it is in Iuct policy to incorporate such rtetu ils
un the 11('\\,' signs which are being erected 011 County roads . Normally the
lnformatj[m will be displayed so that it can be read by driver" approactuug
till' juncriun [rum the side road(s) although in appropriate cases it will also
he rncorporatcd on advance direction signs on the main road,"

i\ "'ll1lj,,r L'IHluiry about rnilcxtonc-x eltcncd this:
Ikp"rtlll(;nt of the Environment Cr rculur 1'\0 . .':,9/71 (24th Nov. 1971)

"1'Il(;' milestones found on muny rV;lds arc rtums of historical interest and
vuluc und whc r cvc r pos.'>lh\l' Ili!-jllWuy Authorrues should ensure that the
-aoucs rcmutn in situ. Llrgl' stones of this type can he dongerons obstacll'S
and regard shuuld he jl;lid to the 196<) cusc of Levin" v Morris III n:uclling a
uccistcn 011 whuthe r Ilr not to r cmuvc u stone. where a stone is r-emoved

because of road alterations or danger consrdercno» should be given to
the safe resiting of the stone as near as possible to the original location, "

Members of the Standing Conference may know that Mr. Masson Phillipe ,
Chestnut Cottage, Maudlin Road, 'Totnea, is conducting a survey of milestones in
Devon and would like information nbour milestones in East and North Devon, A

recent comment of his was that it is still a good idea to keep an eye on mucstones
where roads ere being widened, particularly where private contractors are involved,
although repjacement and r epostttoning are now written in to their contracts, The
same might be said of Cros s Roads and their names,

TIu: Standing ccnrercncc on Devon History has held two Conferences since
the last issue, TIle first was held in October at Ttverton at the Grammar School.
This was attended by about forty people. Mr. W .P, Authers has been tnveatigarl.ng
the histories of 'rtverton'woruites ' and gave a talk on some of these remarkable
characters in the morning. Thls was followed by a visit to the Tiverton Museum
which houses among many other things a fine collection of farm tools and imp
temencs and the complete hand laundry from Knightshayes House,

In the afternoon Dr. Roger Schofield from Cambridge L'mverstty explained
some of the problems and opportunities available to Local Historians who make
detailed use of the Parish Registers.

The February Conference cook place in garnataple . Between forty and
fifty people attended. Dr. [oyce Youmgs talked about the history of her native
town in the morntng . paying particular attention to relations between the town and
its feudal lord and the llght that is shed on this by the early garnsraple Charters,
now discovered to be forged. This was followed by a visit to St Anne's Chapel
Museum and the Parish Church with its interesting collection of 17th Century
.uonumcnrs , and [Q the Athenaeum, where one of the forged charters and a coll
ection of other documents were laid out for inspection.

Iu the afternoon Dr. Michael Rose of Manchester University sprke on the
Poor Lnw. Any parish historian must surely concern himself with the rate of the
poor in l1if> Village. Poor 1,1W rtccurnents ngur e prorruneutlv among the Parish
Records and often need interpretation, The poor Law itself has been much
misunder stcod and the study of local records has done something to dear up
(Ii lf!cul ties,
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LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETIES
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Excte . l

The Broadcl yst History Society. Secretary: S. Fourac re , Broadclyst County
Seconda r y School. Broadclyst .

TIle Bur IW rd As soc lotion. E stabh shed 1968 . President: Lady Sayer. Subscript ion:
£1 .05 and 53p (young or retired). Researches genealogies and biographies of
name group. Publishes News Letter. Hon. Secretary: P. Burnard , Upper
IlHrlord House, Bro.mshaw, Hants ,

The Ho1 sworrh y Loc 0.1 Hi sror y Society. Sec r etar y: Brian Hughe s , Foil y Meadow,
Dcr r iton Road, Pyworthy, Holsworthy.

The llIracombe Society, Secretary: Miss Andrews, 2 Bath Place, llf'racumbe .

The Te ignmourh Local Hi story Soclety. Secretary: I ,A , Stephenson, 23 Higher
Woodway Road, Teignmouth .

New Address:
Railway and Canal Historical Society (Devon and Cornwall Branch), Secretary:
M .J. Mes sengcr , Gank House. 150 High Street. Ilfrac om re ,
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It is hoped to obtain further details of these and publrsh them later.

MCSEUMS

The following Museums have been opened since the list in this magazine W:JS

compiled:

Farm and Agricultural Museum. Buckfastleigh .

Far m Museum , Chi! swor thy , Ho1 sworthy •
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